
 

AFR/RC38/R14: Special Fund for Health in Africa 

 

The Regional Committee, 

 

 Noting that the overall health situation in Africa is badly affected by the serious 

economic crisis which Member States are suffering and which is seriously hampering the efforts 

being made by the countries of the Region to further their socioeconomic development in general 

and their health development in particular; 

 

Viewing with concern the inadequacy of the national resources allocated to health, in terms 

of both funds and personnel, in support of operational, technical and strategic activities in 

pursuance of the tree-stage scenario to speed up the achievement of HFA/2000; 

 

Considering the effective decline of external aid in real terms in many countries of the 

Region as a result of monetary erosion and the phenomena of inflation and fluctuation of the 

parities of international trade; 

 

Dearing in mind Declaration CAHG/DECL.1 (XXIII) of the Heads of State and 

Government of the Organization of African Unity in July 1987 at Addis Ababa on “Health, Basis 

for Development”, in paragraph 21; 

 

Considering the time that is often lost in the mobilization of resources and the loss of 

human lives that occurs before emergencies such as epidemics and disasters can be tackled; 

 

Noting that the foreign expertise and technical assistance frequently needed for the 

preparation of health development programmes (budgeting/planning/implementation) often take a 

long time to arrive; 

 

Considering that support to institutions for the training of health teams in the field is 

essential; 

 

Noting the lack of equipment of all kinds, especially in the rural areas; 

 

Considering that research is a paying investment in the long-term, 

 

Considering that the Inter-parliamentary Conference on “Health, Basis for Development in 

Africa”, which was held in Brazzaville from 27 June to 1 July 1988, strongly recommended that a 

Special Fund for health in Africa should be set up under the responsibility of the WHO Regional 

Office for Africa; 

 

Considering the Bamako Initiative to be a useful management tool for the community, 

which may help to contribute to local special funds for maternal and child health through 

essential drugs, 

 

1. COMMENDS the Regional for his efforts to revitalize health activities of every kind 

in Africa, particularly through contacts already made with foreign donors for the 

purpose of mobilizing the resources needed for such activities; 

 

2. INVITES Member States: 

 

(i) to promote the establishment of a Special Fund for Health in Africa at all levels 

in countries, so as to give Africa the means to mobilize funds to save lives 

immediately and subsequently to prevent disease, in particular: (a) in cases of 

emergencies and disasters; (b) for technical expertise and assistance; (c) for 

support to institutions in the training of health teams in the field; (d) for the 



 

purchase and maintenance of equipment that is appropriate to needs, situations 

and users, using African funds in foreign currency; (e) for operational research 

in the field and biomedical or biotechnical research; 

 

(ii) to establish a capital endowment for the Fund, in foreign currency, with an 

African initial capital which should not fall below a certain threshold, to be 

augmented by capital payments, voluntary contributions under/or 

subscriptions, and to be invested to earn interest so that it can expand to 

become independent and independently managed, with income which might be 

used to help set up small pharmaceutical industries; 

 

3. INVITES the international community to subscribe to this Special Fund for Health in 

Africa; 

 

4. REQUESTS the Regional Director: 

 

(i) to develop, in collaboration with Headquarters, a practical and effective 

mechanism for the collection of funds along the lines proposed; 

 

(ii) to make every effort to achieve increased mobilization of resources for the 

Special Fund for health in Africa; 

 

(iii) to design mechanisms for utilization of the Fund’s resources for the priorities 

identified. 
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